
    

COKER &
CORONA-19

Let’s Beat
This

Together

Our Community Working Together As We Do Issue One

If you need help yourself, please
contact Jude, Clerk to the East
Coker PC on 01935 863778
(between 9am and 5.00p.m).   Or
e.mail clerk@eastcokerparish.com

Jude and Sandra will co-ordinate
helpers with those that need it, and
arrange contact as soon as possible.

East Coker To The Challenge

Keep smiling (if you can).
One of the experts on the
BBC the other day said not
only should you have ‘5 A
DAY’ fruit and veg but you
should also have ‘5 A DAY’
laughs!  We appreciate this
may not always be easy - 
but everyone should try.

I am sure by now we are all aware of the Coronavirus National and Inter-
national crisis, There will be a need for everyone to pull together to help
one another and to defeat this menace that is in our midst.
This is now where the wonderful community spirit which is in the Parish of
East Coker can really show the rest how it is done.
Coker & Corona-19 is a publication produced by the East Coker Parish
Council that is designed to keep everyone informed and to be at the cen-
tre of all the help and support that will be available in East Coker during
the difficult weeks and maybe months ahead.

What You Need
To Know In The
Parish On The

Crisis

Coronavirus is contagious -
Please take every precau-

tion that you are only
spreading kindness

AVAILABLE NOW IN
EAST COKER

Pubs, Resteraunts and Clubs are now closed and the
shelves are empting every day - East Coker has the answer

Our lovely Cafe will now be selling Take
Away food. You just need to phone
Keita on 86 3821, Pre-order your lunch.
Collect at an agreed time.  Delivery can
be arranged on request - pre-pay on cred-
it or debit card.  

You can order food from the farm shop on
the telephone 863735. Delivery on
request. Payment required when ordering.
There are some yummy treats to be had
from local Producers and from their own
farm so ask about these.

East Coker
Parish Council

East Coker Parish Council are here
to help. We are endeavouring to

organise as much as we can to help
the community cope during these

difficult times. As you can imagine
there is a lot to do in a very short
space of time so please bear with
us. If you have any ideas on the
best way we can help or want to

offer help then please do contact us. 

5 A DAY!

                         

Can You Help?

Do You Need Help?

If you can help with shopping, or
picking up prescriptions, or just
generally checking that people are
OK,  please contact Sandra
Snelling on 01935 862162.  san-
dra.snelling@googlemail.com   If
you know someone who is self-iso-
lating, you could contact them
yourself by telephone to check they
are OK.

Contact Details
Jude (Clerk to the Parish Council)
Tel: 01935 863778
clerk@eastcokerparish.com
Sandra
Tel: 01935 862162
sandra.snelling@googlemail.com

The Village Cafe

Goose Slade Farm Shop

Here are a couple of examples of the menu they have devised:
Cafe Burger    £7.50
Scampi and fries with peas  £7.50         Full menu on request.
Check each day for updates -Face Book page- The Village Cafe-East Coker
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